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WEDNESDAY, JULY 2nd, 1924

Reunion in August

The annual summer reunion of
the Hoffman association, comprising

 

   
ing prepared for the day.

———

The Bulletin contains more local

 

 

members of this clan from several |8nd up-to-the-minute news than any
states, will meet at Millersburg,
August 16, Special program are be-

weekly in this section. Compare it
and convince yourself. It costs
| $1.50 a year.

 

  
Why stop to ask

our many wonderful soft drinks?

does, and furthermore s

 
her if she would

like an Ice Cream Soda or one of
Of course she

he will credit your good

judgment in bringing her where such delicious drinks

are served in the way we

them.

know so well how to serve

 

Special Bargains
--From--

July 1 to 10
50c Bottle Full Pint Pure Distilled Extract Witch Hazel ....

50c Bottle 8 ounce Best Bay Rum .. . vc... one

30c Bottle Jlason for Hands and

50c Ricker’s Cream of Roses, a p

85¢c Bottle Hamory Toilet Cream

$1.00 Bottle Toilet Water,

Clyper, Lily of the Valle

Locust Blossom,

40c

39¢

Face... oui vidi, 25¢

erfect liquid Face Powder .. 39¢

eime ae ee 25¢

Persian Lilac,

Georgia Rose.

Special Sale 69¢

y, Arbutus,

The Rexall Store
E. W. Garber

 

Mount Joy, Pa.

«| Class,” “Building It, Conducting It,

Corn ee iai vee $1.00

Wheat .......CR $1.15

BOIS otis ir rei eee 24-25¢

45¢
Lard: he ares ie ec

THE MOUNT Jo
20th Convention

Held at Reichs’

(From page one.)

 

Putting It to Work,” Rev, J. W.

Gable, Maytown; 4:15, “What Should

the Home, the Church and the Com-

munity Give to the Child,” (a) “The

Home Part,” C. A. Straley, May-

town; (b) “The Churche’s Part,”

Rev. C. H. Faust, Maytown; (c¢)

“The Community's Part,” Prof. C. H.

Brandt, Marietta; adjournment and

visit to graveyard.

7:80, devotional services, Rev. Mr.

Barnhart; 7:45, addresses by Rev. C.

W. Jefferis, Marietta; ‘Training a

Leadership,” Rev. James M. Fisher,

Mount Joy, “The Relation and Obli-

gation of Christian Education to

Teach Respect for and Obedience to

the Law,”; reports of committees

and installation, in charge of Rev.

C. W. Baker, D. D., Maytown.

The officers were: President, C. A.

Straley, Maytown; vice president,

John C. Goodling, Marietta; secre-

tary, Miss M. E. Ethel Culp, May-

town; treasurer, J. Frank Johnston,

Maytown; divisional superintendents,

Children’s, Miss Louise Clepper,

Maytown; Young People’s, Rev. Alan

Pressley Wilson, Marietta; Adult, O.

A. B. classes, John S. Simons, Mar-

jetta; administrative, Hiram N. Ris-

ser, Maytown; departmental super-

intendents, in teacher training, Mrs.

N. H. Fravel, Marietta, (not present

on account of removing to Cressona)

missionary, Mrs. Ethelbert Miller;

temperance, Mrs. C. H. Faust, May-

town; home, Mrs. Jacob S. Risser,

Maytown.

Announcement was made of the

sixty-seeond state convention to be

held at Washingtonboro, Pa., Octo-

ber 1924; the thirty-third county con-

vention, Manheim, October 1924,

and urged all who can to attend

both of these events, as they fall on

different days, the former in the be-

ginning of the month, and the latter

towards the end of October. The

meetings throughout were very in-

teresting and instructive.
BEha

MOUNT JOY MARKETS
 

The following prices are paid to-

day by our local merchants: 
 

    
But wh

How Are You (oing to Celebraie

The Glorious Fourth?
At home—in the woods—in the mountains, or wherever it may be, we are

A BE   

fully equipped to care for your every need.

And remember this—when you reach mealtime or lunchtime, you are going
to be glad you shopped at your American Store, because of the certainty it gives,
the complete assurance of Quality and Satisfaction.

BS HWE  

 

UNT JOY, 1}

LANC. JUNCTION

Henry Long and family, of near

Lititz, called on Mrs, Long's broth-

er, Harvey Miller, on Sunday.

John K. Cassel and family were

on Sunday the guests of Francis

Keener and family, of near Sporting

Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. John Henny and

gon, of near Manheim, called on

Zeno Miller and family on Sunday

afternoon.

Michael Moore, and sister, Miss

Serena Moore, of Ridgeway, called

on Miss Florence H. Gross on Sun-

day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Dick and daugh-

ter, Christine, and Mrs. Jacob Wise,

and children, Lloyd, Orlee and Osee

May, of Lancaster, spent Sunday af

 

ternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Albert

Hoak.

Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Kready

and children, Minnie and Beulah, of

Bellaire, and Mr. and Mrs. William

Gibble, of Sporting Hill, spent Sun-

day visiting Jacob Spangler and

family.

Mr. and Mrs. Monroe F. Long-

enecker and Mr. and Mrs. Rufus

Royer, and daughter, Ruth, of Den-

ver, and Paul Mumma, of near Eli-

zabethtown, visited M. M. Cassel

and family on Sunday.

The following were Sunday guests

of Frank Shenk and family: Mr.

and Mrs. Joseph Baker and daugh-

ters, Ruth and Catherine, Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Baker and children

and Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Guyman, all

of Lebanon county.

Amos Enterline and family enters

tained the following on Sunday. Mr.

and Mrs. I. W. Lupold and sons,

Bernard and Clifford, Martin Andes,
and Miss Mary Andes, of East Pet-
ersburg; Miss Mary Enterline and

Mrs. Reiley Launch, of Lititz; and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Enterline, and

son, John Richard, of Manheim.

MAYTOWN

The festival held on Saturday

evening in the yard of M. Mickey

for the benefit of the Maytown base

ball team, was a success in every

way, and a neat sum realized. The

club intends to make a number of

improvements to their grounds.

Charles C. Hicks, son of Mr. and

Mrs. C. C. Hicks, leaves on Tuesday

morning for Camp Meade, Maryland,

where he will spend several weeks at

the training camp. He is a graduate

of the 1924 class of the Maytown

high school, and this will be his

second year at Camp Meade.

The Girls’ Reserves, of this place,

have returned from a ten days’ trip

to New Oxford, Adams county, where

they camped in the Shady Lawn

Cottage. They were chaperoned by

Miss Marie Harter, councilor of the

Troop, and her sister, Mrs. C. R.

 

 

 

|| Hostetter. They were so well pleased

 

Business Place for Sale

A business with store stock and

fixtures including cigars, tobacco,

confections, ete. in business district

of Mount Joy. A divelling in con-

nection can also be rented. Imme

diate possession. Apply to Jno. E

Schroll, Mt. Joy. tf
GO  

 

Our Stores Will be Closed Friday, July 4th
Open Late the Night Before to Better Serve You
 

 
Rich Creamy Cheese

Quality the very finest and the price speaks for itself.

Ib 27c¢
 

Our Reg. 20c
California
Picked in all their ripeness and packed in a rich sugar syrup. Buy by the dozen.

Sliced Peaches or Apricots 2 17c
3 cans 50c

 

Our Reg. 27c ASCO California Peaches . . . . . big can 25¢  
 

 
ASCO Evaporated llilk

It’s richer and better than fresh milk for Tea, Coffee and Puddings.

fall can 10c
 

Our Reg. 12¢ ASCO —

Dried Beef
Sliced thin.

ok
Nice for sandw

   
 

g 10c |
iches.
 

Victor

Bread
The big sandwich loaf. Always popular

for picnics.
 

N. B. C.

Cakes and Crackers pkg 4.¢
Uneedas, Zu Zus or any other kind in

steck.
 

Our Reg. 20c Sunshine

Spiced Wafers
Baked especially for this sale.
 

2 Canned Heat
1 can Sterno )

|
1

1 FoldingStove|
1 Extinguisher |
Sterno Cannnd Heat cooks everything

you want quickly.  

July 4th Picnic Needs!

e
e
e
|

 

Smoked Kippered Snacks ..... 3 cans 20c
| Kraft’s Pimento Cheese ....... can

f 5C { ASCO Pork and Beans .......... can 9c
0a | Imported Sardines ............. can ¥5c

| ASCO Tomato Catsup ........ bot 12l¢ |
India Relish ......... .....~... bot 15¢ |

| Heinz Sweet Mixed Pickles ..... bot 23c |
| Crisp Sour Pickles .......... big bot 18¢ |
| Picnic Luncheon Kits ........ carton 25c |

Set of 43 Pieces
| ASCO Table Mustard .......... jar 12¢

ie | Princess Prepared Mustard ..tumbler 7c
| ASCO Peanut Butter ...tumbler 10c, 17¢ i
| Tasty Potted Meats ......... can 5¢, 10c |b 17¢ || Blue Label Chili Sauce..." bot 22¢
 Pinic Plates doz 9c, 3 doz 25¢ |
Cc oked Cormed Beef ............ can 23c |
R. R. Boned Chicken ........ can 50c

All Three for Fancy Queen ........ bot 10¢c, 20c |!
Stuffed Olives. . ............ bot 13¢, 23c !

10¢c ASCO Grape Juice .......... pt bot 23c |
ASCO Ginger Ale ............ .. bot 12¢ |

 

 

ASCO Coffee

  

When you drink the delicious ASCO Blend for the first tdme, you will admit that you never knew
could be so geod. You'll taste the difference.

Ib 35¢

 

MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

  
 

8
 

with the trip, that it has been de-|

cided to go in 1925.

ere I

If you want to suceceed—Advertise | ¢ |
It pays to advertise in the Bulletin | competitors of the freight car.

Local Doings
Around Florin

ALL THE UP-TO-DATE HAPPEN.
INGS FROM THAT THRIVING

AND BUSY VILLAGE
THE PAST WEEK

CA J

   

 

 

Mrs. Henrietta Gish is spending

several days with relatives at Pal-

myra.
Daniel Blottenburger, of Steelton,

visited Mr. and Mrs. George Flowers

Wednesday.

Miss Sylvia Weidman has accept-

ed a position as clerk with H. J.

Schadt, local grocer.

Miss Mary B. Brubaker has gone

to Asbury Park where she will spend

the Summer months.

William Dommel, Jr., is dble to be
about again after suffering from a

severe attack of quinsey.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton B. Breneman

attended a reunion at the home of

Jacob Garman, near Mastersonville,

on Sunday.

Mrs. John Wachstetter, Mrs.

Christ Wachstetter and daughter,

Stella spent Sunday at the home of
C. A. Wiley.

Mrs. Milton Ebersole and two

daughters, Irene and Florence, are

spending several weeks with rela-

tives at Akron.

Mr. and Mrs. Rice, daughter, Eli-

zabeth, and son, Harry, left Monday

morning on a month’s visit to Brad-

ford and West Virginia. They are

making the trip by auto.
Bicone

RAILROAD ENDORSES
MOTOR TRUCK HAULING

On the first page of a four page

dining car menu, the Pennsylvania

Railroad is advertising to its patrons

the fact that ‘a new plan of coordin-

ating motor truck and railroad

transportation facilities was recently

inaugurated on the Pennsylvania

Railroad system. What is known as

‘less-than-carload’ or ‘package

freight’ is handled as far as practic-

able between Philadelphia, Pa;

Wilmington, Del; and intermediate

stations in motor trucks instead of

in local freight trains. It is believed

that this new method will bring about

greater efficiency in handling this

tind of freight and so relieve railroad

facilities as to expedite also the

handling of long distance and heavy

shipments in regular railroad freight

service.”

Railroad systems, as such, have

looked askance at the great road

building programs ever being

initiated by States and helped by the

Federal Government. Their managers

that the more good

more freight hauling

 {have believed

iroads, the

| would be done over them by truck, |

{and therefore, the less freight there |

Proponents |would be for railroads.

lof roads and trucks have argued that

|the highway transport would relieve |

unprofitable

{short and haul and by creating more |

the railroad of the

| business, create more freight for

| the long haul.

Friends of highway transport and|

hard surfaced roads are enthusiastic |

over the conversation of the Penn- |

| sylvania Railroad to the idea that |

the good road and the motor truck |

re cooperators with, rather than |

 

By MARION ELLET
HE time is at hand, it seems, Arabia.

ing into a
perspective and
“yarns” may be

real
written. I

 

  
proper literary East and the cold aloofness of her

war splendor.

  

 

Flecker caught the unrelent-
when the World War is com- ing fatalism of the wisdom of the |

In his story he tells how
lassan, one confectioner of Bagdad,

There are already fewer novels and came to make “the golden journey to
magazine stories giving voice to the Samarkand,” how he learned of the
soul-travail, the heart-ache and the treachery of princes, and saw two
grief that are part of the frightful lovers choose between eternal separa-
game of Mars.

Kipling is writing war yarns about b
men and trenches and raids and ra- h
tions just as he used to write about t

  

 

|

. |

tion and a day of happiness closed | 3
v death in torture at sun-set; and { i
ow at last, in soul-weariness he | 0 Ui 00 S
irned to the desert to “listen for |

India and the barrack-room—with the voice of the emptiness of earth.”
pathos but with won s humor. Hassan left the market place of Bag-

One of the best of these, “A Friend dad and joining the great summer

 

of the Family,” appearing in the July ce
issue of Hearst’s International, has
the real Kipling twist. It is the story

of one of those quiet insignificant written to the tune of camels’ bells
men whom the war brought from the and tinkling anklets and heavy with
God-forsaken sheep-walk of Aus- the mystery of untold things. {1i |tralia, a man used to the open sky, E

to loneliness and to sheep, “the onc A Shrewd Bil of Satire, Sharp |
ereated thing he’d ever open up on.”
Hickmot had a knack for occluding

 

the Moon.

|

iravan passed through the Gates of |

It is a drama of coler and passion,

|
{

But Not at All Unkind |

  

his personality “like turning off a E. MON TAGE E is inclined
tap.” He was a natural born camou- to bel ve that for a ly

flager. He could camouflage himself aristocratic scamp the vul-
and hé could camouflage air raids to ture of remorse is little more
order. Staging a private air raid than “a baffled longing te do
for the sake of a friend is a mere it all over again and more carefully.”

nothing to a man who is used to God- In The Hind Let Loose just such a
forsaken places and to sheep; and
that is why, as the narrator con- th
cludes with a touch of the old im-
erialistic pride of the islander for at

bis provinces, “I'd hate to have an th
Australian have it in fer me for any- P!
thing I'd done his friend.” on

A Drama of Color and Passion
To Tune of Camels’ Bells hi
NEof the most successful pro- pl
ductions on the Londen stage
during the past season was
that of James Elroy Flecker’s
play, Hassan, gnacted aecord-

ing to the text of an ition recently
issued by (William Heinemaan, Ltd,
London). In his short career Flecker er
probably never wrote a mers fear-
semely beautiful piece of literature,

   
exhibit;
two papers at ence

Fay. ‘

any
Budl
Grath the lean exile from Erin
interdependent.”

delightful young Irish rogue graces

e office of a conservative newspaper.
A Hind may be of inestimable vaiue
a reportorial post. He may, b

e magic of his words ar
d irreverence, conve
music into the r

but he m

  

 

|

  
thereb

mself dismissed from beth—a de
orable accident which befell Colum

«

 

e

| Spoons,

West Main St, MOUNT JOY, PA.|

iours: 7 to © P. M. and by Appoint

| Tigh & Mt

Picked From C
Weekly Card Basket

(From Page One)
Mr. Frank Hoard of Chicago, spent

Thursday here with his grandmother,

Mrs. Sarah Brady on Marietta street.

Mrs. Harold Harman, of Atlantic

City, is spending several days with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James

Gladfelter.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Piefer and

sons, Carl and Albert, motored to

Baltimore, Sunday where they visit-

ed relatives.

Martin and Carl Swab, of York,

are spending the summer months

here as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-

tin Spickler.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Moore and

son, Frank, and Mrs. Abraham Mum.
ma, of Newtown, were the guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Christ Hornafus,

on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hambright

accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
Diffenderfer and children and Mrs.

A. M. Reinhard motored to Carlisle

on Sunday.

Harry S. Diffenderfer of Cham-

payne, Ill. brother of W. T. Diffen-

derfer, of this place, has returned

home after spending some time with

his relatives in the East.
Mr. R. Ressler, Mr. and Mrs. C. A.

Hendrix, Andrew Hendrix, Christine

Hendrix and Catherine Hendrix

motored to Carlisle on Sunday where

they spent the day visiting Mr. and

| Mrs. C. L. Zerphey.

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Zeiter and

daughters, Verna and Catharine, and

Mr. Harry Sweiger, of Harrisburg,

and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Barnes, of

Lancaster, were Sunday guests of

Mr. James M. Shoop and family.

A. R. Hendrix and Mr. and Mrs.

Wm. E. Hendrix spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clor, at Millers-

ville, They were accompanied home

by Mrs. Hendrix and son, Edward,

who spent several weeks in Millers-

ville.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Meyre, Miss

Alta Gingrich, Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Sherrick, Mr. and Mrs. Billy Me-
Quate, all of Lancaster; Mr. and

Mr. Lloyd Snyder, of Manheim, were

guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Gingrich

on Sunday.

Mrs. Malinda Mummert returned

home Saturday after spending several

weeks with her daughter, Mrs. Chas.
Frey, at Columbia.

Benjamin H. Shank, who enlisted

in the naval service last week, was

sent to the training school at New-

i port, Rhode Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Phares Shank and

I son, Warren, of the Back Run, spent

 

 

 

Sunday here as the guests of Mr.

rd Mrs. Michael Weaver

| Mi. and Mrs. Milton T

and daughter, Mona Grace

week-end with Mrs. 1 ng

aunt, Mrs. W. T. Diffenderfer
 

  

    

    

   

Thig is DELCO-LIGHT
the dependable home
electric plant. Fur-
nishes complete elec-
tric service for the
farm or country home.
See us for price and

     
      

    
      

  
  

buni cannot
dom from pain. We guar
most instant relief with ©

{ FOOT. W. D .Chandler & Cc

| Al leconveniences and immediate >

 terms on the size best
suited to your electric
light and electric pow-
er needs.

 

  
     

 

  
    

   

SEPENDAR;

DELCO-LIGHT

b. £.
MAYTOWN, PA.

 

    
    

  

    

   

 

For Sale

Sg |
Let us have your order early. Se-|nice home

ct what you want now and have with heat, electric lights, framenok fof vou ant af stable, 2 chicken houses, ete, at aaie put back for you and cail or |endid location, I ean accomodateater | you. Price is way below the cost of
We also have Pic Nickers Supplies, [2 new house.

Table | J- E. Schroll, Realtor, Mt. Joy. tfForks, Napkins,

| bors for their kindness
late and sad bereavement.
eph Weber and family.
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TO THE CITIZENS OF MT. JOY
A good citizen respects the law

and has consideration for his neigh-
ors,
Much disrespect is being shown by

the illegal use of crackers, %
Dealers have been asked not to

sell any fire works or fire orackers i,
until July 3rd and I have asked the
citizens of Mount Joy to refrain from
using them until July 4th.

Please show a spirit of fairness
not only toward the law but to your
neighbors who may be much annoyed.

Very truly yours,
J. A. BACHMAN,

Burgess.

HELP WANTED—Firm opening
up wants two office assistants, one
with some stenographic and book-
keeping experience, one as helper to
send our advertising matter. Male
or female. Write E. Garlock, Roland
Park, Baltimore, Md., in own hand-
writing giving references, experience,
age, dependents, and salary desired.

july 2-38¢

july 2-1t

 

LOST—Ten and five dollar bills
between Garber’s and Chandler's
Drug Store this morning. Poor man’s
working wages. Finder please return
to this office. Reward. july 2-1t

FOR SALE—Red Cross Steel
Range, size 8-20, polished top, good
as new. Call at No. 25 N. Barbara
street, Mt. Joy, Pa. july 2-2t-pd

FLORIDA, 8. 40—2 to 6 room
furnished apartments, private baths,
electric, gas, hot and cold water. Ap-
ply Harry G. Stoler, superintendent,
2501 Pacific Ave., Atlantic City, N.
J. july 2-3t

WANTED—Lady for general work
at restaurant. Apply American Res
taurant, East Main St., Mount Joy.

july 2-1t-pd

FOR SALE—FORD HOOK CEL-
ERY PLANTS, in any quantity,
Good hardy plants. Harry Leedom,
Mount Joy. july 2-28

FOR SALE—Celery plants. Appl
John Guhl, Florin, Pa. june 25.5%

We don’t promise you that FAIRY
FOOT will end your bunion pains.
We guarantee it. W. D. Chandler
& Company.

FOR SALE—CCelery plants. Apply | 4

 

 

C. Ney, near Iron Bridge,
Mt. Joy, Pa. june 25-2t-pd © | |
 

Unless one application of FAIRY!
FOOT makes your bunion pain 80, |
you can get your money back.

DRESSMAKER— Will go in
homes if desired. Mary G. Wolge-
muth, North Barbara St. Bell phone
70R2 Mount Joy june

FAIRYFOOT is just another names
for instant bunion relief. We guar
ante it does hte quickest work. W,
D. Chandler & Company.

 

 

  

FOR RENT—Two Rooms, with
kitchen and bath. Also spacious side
porch. Electric lights, steam heat,
etc. Will rent furnished or unfur-
sished. Apply to Jno. E. Schroll.
Main St., Mt. Joy. apr. 30

 
 

          

  
   
  
  

 

    

  

 

  
  
   

   

    

  

  
  

  
  

  

  
  

   

  
   

    

    

     

There is absolute reason

 

GOOD HOUSE CHEAP-—If
sell this modern home on Mariet
Mount Joy, within the next
weeks-I will give some one a bary.

session. If interested call or ph
Bell 41R2 or Ind 860, Mount Joy:

feb. 20.

STORE ROOM FOR RENT—
havea very fine Store Room 15x2¢
feet in the center of the business dis
‘rict on Main street, Mount Joy, fo
rent. Will rent as is or put in ane
mt. For particulars see JNO. E.
SCHROLL, Bulletin Office, Mount
Joy, Pa. Both Phones. th.
 

FOR SALE—A 2% story 8-room
frame house, log to the square, half
of roof is corrugated iron, balance
shingle. Building to be removed.
Quite a lot of, good flooring and
geavy timber in building. J. E.
SCHROLL, Mt. Joy, Pa. apr. 23-tf

CHOICE BUILDING LOT FOR
SALE—Located on the north side
ind fronting 50 feet on Donegal
springs street, Mount Joy. Splendid
ocation and beautiful dwellings qu.

 

 

side. Call Juo. E. Schroll,
Mount Joy. may 23-tf

FOR SALE—White Reed Stroller
and Coach. Apply C. W. Weaver,
Mt. Joy. July 2-1¢
 

VOTE OF THANKS—We wish to /
thank our many friends and neigh-

during our x

Mr. Jos- J

july 2-1t-pd /

If there is anyone looking for a
in Florin, 8 rooms and

Call, phone of write

 

{ Cloths, Plates and Luncheon Sets. | LOTS FOR SALE—T have several
| | very desirable building lots at a good

i location in Florin.
| all.
| thereon.
| phone J. E. SCHROLL, Realtor, M:DRUG STORE | Joy, Pa.

 

CHANDLER'S

 

  

  

   

     

Will sell one or
One has a4good frame building

The price is right. Call or

apr.15-tf 4
 

 

ment

ell Phone T6R2

J. S. KUHN, D.'C.
Jor Sts. Mt. Joy, Pa
 It Montague’s story is bailt upon

moral precept, it
the publicist and

  

: +}IS th

Shaun
are

Now Fay’s employ-

but Fay had a way with
and, with the recemt publication ef words and*with typewriters and evea
the play in revised form and the sub-
sequent preduction, it is coming into
am inevitable if tardy popularity.

Hassan is an Oriental drama that at
even a lover of the Arabian Nights ‘acting servants of mankind® “bijber-
might approve. There is ia it none ly
of the tinseled gaudiness of the com- is vsharp, butit. is net wtterly mn-
ventional Occidental comception of kiad.

just
theirmistakes.

men sometimes have to admit

It’s a shrewd bit of satire levelied
a certain class of men, “Shese ex-

set om doing the masses geod.” It

ition to fuse our “wanted,
:ts.”” column more frequently.
ound to pay.

was a goodly man and just and me
“well skilled in the ethics of petri-
faction,”

| Mount Jey, Pa

WANTED—Everybody in this sec- |
for sale,

Just try it. ti
 

BEAUTIFUL HOMES | :
For Sale by =

MT. JOY DEVELOPMENT CO. | mediate payment, and thos
New Brick Homes on West Donegal | claims or demands agaimst
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